
KIDS FLEECY HOODIE
3KFH

All-around comfort

Details Sizing
KIDS 4 6 8 10 12 14

CHEST 40 42.5 45 48 51.5 55

SP LENGTH 46.5 50.5 54.5 58.5 62.5 66.5

13% Marle Black Navy Royal

Available Colours:

80% Cotton, 20% Polyester
Cotton Rich CVC fleece 310gsm
Fully lined hood
2x2 rib cuffs round hem for added comfort
Front kangaroo pocket
Classic Fit
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LADIES FLEECY HOODIE
3FH1

All Round Warmth

Details Sizing
LADIES 06 08 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24

BUST 46 48 50.5 53 55.5 58 60.5 63 65.5 68

SP
LENGTH

59 60.5 62 63.5 65 66.5 68 69.5 71 72.5

Black Navy

Available Colours:

80% Cotton 20% Polyester
Cotton Rich CVC fleece 310gsm
2x2 rib cuffs round hem for added comfort
Front kangaroo pocket
Fully lined hood
Interchangeable Drawcord 3CDT (sold separately)
Size 6 available in Black only
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FLEECY HOODIE
3FH

All-around comfort

Details Sizing
ADULTS 2XS XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL 6/7XL 8/9XL

CHEST 51.5 55 57.5 60 62.5 65 67.5 70 72.5 75 80

SP
LENGTH

62.5 66.5 70.5 72.5 74.5 76.5 78.5 80.5 81.5 82.5 84 85.5

13% Marle Army Black Black Marle Bottle Charcoal

Marle

Graphite

Marle

Gunmetal Navy

Red Royal White

Available Colours:

80% Cotton, 20% Polyester
Cotton Rich CVC fleece 310gsm
Fully lined hood
2x2 rib cuffs round hem for added comfort
Front kangaroo pocket
Interchangeable Drawcord 3CDT (sold separately)
Classic Fit
6/7XL & 8/9XL Black, Navy only
2XS, XS available in Black Marle, Army, Charcoal Marle, Graphite

Marle, Gunmetal, White, Black, 13% Marle, Navy, Red, Royal



10/11XL only available in Black
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